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It has been personally and professionally rewarding to be a member of the International 

Association for Human Caring for nearly 25 years and an honor and privilege to serve the membership in  

a leadership role for the past 13 years.  I would like to share a few of my favorite memories. My first 

presentation at an IAHC conference was in 1998 at the 20
th

 IAHC conference Communicating 

Caring: The Essence of Nursing held in Philadelphia. I presented findings from my dissertation 

Struggling to Find a Balance: The Paradox Between Caring and Economics.  At the 1999 

conference Cultural Diversity in the New Millennium I met our current President Dr. Nancey France for 

the first time.  I broke my ankle two days before the conference and she was my nurse. We have been 

friends and professional colleagues since that time.  I started my journey with the IAHC board in June 

2001 when I took over as Treasurer at the end of the23rd International Association for Human Caring 

Conference, Creating Communities of Caring-Global Initiatives held at University of Stirling; 

Stirling, Scotland June 5-7, 2001. I remember carrying the “money bag” around Scotland, 

sightseeing with Dr. Jean Watson and Dr. Gwen Sherwood, meeting Dr. Marlaine Smith for the 

first time, sharing a bus ride with Dr. Patrick Dean our current President Elect and being in a 

dialogue with colleagues about publishing a book honoring the early works of caring scholars. At 

the 2003 IAHC Conference Calling the Caring Circle held at Chautauqua Park, Boulder, 

Colorado, I shared a room with Sister Simone Roach; there was no safe at the lodge and we kept 

the money in a metal box under her bed. I continued to serve as treasurer until I was elected President 

Elect in 2010. In 2012, I co-hosted the 33
rd

 IAHC Conference Caring Connections Research, Education 

and Practice. in Philadelphia with Dr. Zane Wolf and assumed the role of President at the end of the 

conference.  The Bellevue Hotel served as the conference hotel and that is the hotel where my in-laws 

held their wedding reception  in 1953. I know my mother-in-law was smiling from heaven.  I ended my 

term as President at the 35
th 

International Association for Human Caring (IAHC) Conference the 

Universality of Caring in Kyoto, Japan co-sponsored by the International Association for Human 

Caring and Kobe University. We reviewed approximately 500 abstracts and had 781 in 

attendance representing almost 20 countries and regions. 

With caring comes complexity and we experienced just that. While we were  busy 

planning the Japan conference, we received notification in April from the IAHC business 

manager Deborah Danner that Professional Nursing Resources was closing and that our 

agreement with them would expire at the middle of June 2014. This provided the board with an 

opportunity to rethink our future vision and a look for a new management company to provide 

leadership in the area of marketing, website enhancement, professional visibility, membership 

growth, financial planning, and conference assistance. Dr. France became President on May 28
th

 



at the end of the Kyoto Conference. We have been in transition the last two months and under 

the leadership of Dr. France the board is Creating our Future. Thank you for the memories, in 

caring and peace, Marian 

 


